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Abstract: A study was indicated to observe some physiochemical properties of water and soil collected from
Sharki dam in Teri village of district Karak, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan during the period from
November 2014 to May 2015. The water and soil parameters like Temperature, Elasticity, Color, Odor, Taste, pH,
total dissolve solids (TDS) and conductivity were resolute in the present study. Water temperature of Sharki
Dam is measured as minimum temperature is 32°C and maximum 34°C the average temperature of dam recorded
are 33°C. The average pH of water sample of dam is 7.35 which are within the range of good quality, total
dissolved  solids  (TDS)  of  Sharki dam is 70mg/50ml. The content of the electrical conductivity in water is
062µs /ml. The average pH of soil sample is pH 6.90. The electrical conductivity of Sharki dam soil is 017µs /ml.
Total Dissolved Solids of soil sample with an average value 85mg/50ml. Soil make available all the vital nutrients
by means of water, hence, our current study would be cooperative to comprehend the eminence of soil and
water in a Sharki dam and its influence on all water biota create in Sharki dam of District Karak KPK Pakistan
and  results of studied parameters on fish development.
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INTRODUCTION Algada in 1995. Its deceased, living and total storing

Karak is a  district  of  the  Khyber  Pakhtunkhwa; it The dam has a whole catchment zone of 2918 domains [1].
is 123 km from Peshawar province of Pakistan. It is For instance there is no river in Karak; therefore entirely
located south of Kohat District and on  the  north the fish fauna is existing in the small rain occupied dams
lateral of Bannu and Lakki Marwat districts on the [2]. The production of a fishpond or freshwater be
core Indus Highway among Peshawar and Karachi. The determined by upon the value of water and soil. The main
study is absorbed on Sharki Dam, District Karak, Khyber physical circumstances such as complexity, coast
Pakhtunkhwa (KP). Sharki dam is situated on Teri Toi conditions, gravity and crusade of water, temperature,
nearby Sharki town in District Karak approximately 22 Km turbidity and sunny are significant aimed at aqua
west of Tehsil Banda Daud Shah. It was built on Shiesham principles [3]. Correspondingly the biochemical

volume is 5748 and 9996, 15744 acre feet correspondingly.
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circumstances  such  as  oxygen, carbon dioxide, pH, Sample  Collection:  Samples  collection  is done at
Total rigidity of water, nitrates phosphates, conductivity
and  chlorides heavy metals are significant [4, 5]. Also the
production of fish pond is contingent upon a great
quantity of animal and plant populations alive in several
regions of the fish ponds. The water flora and plankton
are charity as nutriment by numerous kinds of
herbivorous fishes. Intended for the virtuous growth of
fisheries, the accurate category of plankton is important.
The value of water opportunity depends on the basis and
sympathetic of soil it toured over 1-5 [6]. Physiochemical
examination of water and soil in culture observes have
sunlit on the growth of plankton (Manufacturers and
primary consumers) straight and development of fish and
fishery circuitously [7]. Aquaculture is a disposable user
of water and maximum procedure need the usage of
substantial amounts and eminence. Boyd and Gross [5]
specified that the diverse methods of aquaculture is
moderately comparable since they all follow the similar
usual of physical and chemical values. These values
comprise the matter of water interaction and its remaining
consequences i.e. the water eminence. Rendering to Boyd
[3] the greatest grave hazard to lucrative fish manufacture
is deprived water worth and absence of our satisfactory
amount of water. The conservation of respectable water
eminence is vital for equally existence and ideal growing
of culture creatures [8]. The physical possessions of pond
soil are contingent on the dye, quality, absorbency,
arrangement consistence, penetrability and inorganic
component [9]. Quality of soil rises to the proportional
amount of gravel, deposit and clay in soil. It is an
important soil parameter subsequently it controls the
suitability of a site for fish development [10]. Soil color
stretches a suggestion of the diversity of procedure
anxious in the soil. The red dye is owing to accumulation
of rotting usual substance [11]. Soils are shaped by the
climate of pillar or resources placed by streams or tempest.
Five important issues are responsible for the kind and
amount  of soil development. These are weather,
creatures, parent material, topography and occurrence
[12]. The concentration levels extract Atomic
Preoccupation Spectrophotometer or blaze photometry
[13]. The present study deals with the analysis of water
and soil samples in Sharki dam located in district Karak.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Study Zone: The study was done on Sharki Dam which is
situated in Karak District, in the Khyber-Pakhtunkhwa
area of Pakistan. Study time was from March to May 2015.

random from Sharki dam of Karak  district.   In  plastic
bottle water sample is equable. Soil sample is unruffled
from Sharki  dam  too.  Soil  samples  are  occupied  from
the coast of water reservoir of Sharki Dam. Soil and
sediment samples are collected and packed in polythene
bags and transported to research laboratory for more
exploration.

Sample Usage: 6 soil samples are in use from Sharki dam
and then samples are mixed definitely to change a
complex sample of 2kg subsequent the method of
Beveridge [14]. The soil sample is kiln desiccated at
110°C.With nitric acid; 2 gram sample acid expended.
Through the assistance of mortar and pestle sample is
cracked despondent into small wreckages and sieve done
2.0mm sieve persisted reserved on warm salver. Then
captivating out from warm salver sample is  separated in
100 ml ensued compartment up to 35 ml so that in the end
35 ml sample is  prepared. Water sample of Sharki dam is
conventional showing for analysis. Through Conductivity
meter JENWAY model No.4520 Total dissolved solids and
Conductivity of water and soil samples are measured, by
pH meter JENWAY model No.3505 pH of water and soil
samples are measured.

pH of Water Sample: pH of water sample of  the dam  is
bigoted by numerous countryside, as well as pH of basis
water, acidity of lowest mud, prawn ethos aids and
existing action pH of water instances is fractional by
variances in CO  considerations. The pH of dam water is2

usual in countryside and the pH of the water sample falls
in the favored variety of 6.5-9.5. 

Total  Dissolve  Solids  (TDS)  of  Water Samples:
Salinity of aquatic is significant aimed at the fish strength
and it recovers the normal slime cover it contests off
mildew  and condition. It is a simplest way to determine
the total amount of dissolved salt in water sample.
Normally total dissolve solids (TDS) of soil ranges from 5
to 1000 mg/L. In the present study, the TDS values of
water samples recorded in Tables 1 and 2 both the dams
lies in the WHO and BIS permissible limit (500-1000mg/l)
which are 71 µs /ml and 86 µs /ml hence also suitable for
drinking purpose. As the TDS value of the soil, water and
sediment samples were lies in the range of low salinity
zone, thence, the TDS values of both dams are suitable for
fish survival as higher salinity sucks fluid out of the fish
adding some strain to their system. 
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Electrical     Conductivity    of    Water    Sample: Conductivity and Total Dissolve Solids (TDS) of Dam
Electrical  conductivity  is  an  amount  of  resolve Soil: Through Conductivity measure JENWAY model
conducts electricity and it is associated over salt content. no.4520 dam soil sample are analyzed. Conductivity
Electric conductivity of the dam is inside the preferred measure standardized by 0.1 KCl (Potassium chloride)
variety but the electrical conductivity from top acquiring resolutions and eroded conductor of conductivity
to post gaining phase has abridged. measure through distal water and desiccated. At this time

Analysis  of Soil Sample: In the extant study, soil sample of dam soil solution and too check TDS of dam soil
is examined with veneration to elasticity, color, pH, solution.
texture, total dissolve solids, electrical conductivity. Soil
color showing one of the eminence of carbon absorption, pH of Dam Soil: pH measure JENWAY ideal no.3505
weather earth drainage and earth mineralogy. The soil of standardized through Buffer solution of 4 and 10 pH. At
the Sharki dam is brown in Color. Soil color showing this time pH cadence conductors are washing away with
exhausted and size of allotment nutrients. Soil sample is distal water dry and dunked pH conductor in dam soil
too slightly elastic and tacky in countryside. Brunet dye sample.
of soil exhibitions the conduct of minor clay mud and
having water land capacity. It is a stock community of RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
nutrients, thus further suitable aimed at aquaculture. 

Dam  Soil   Texture:   Soil   texture   is  resolute by Tables 1  and  2, analyzed 8 different physicochemical
Munsiri et al. [15] technique. parameters of  Sharki  dam.  Considerable  differences was

conductor dunked in soil solution and check conductivity

The outcomes of present study was presenting in

Table 1: pH, electrical conductivity and salinity of Sharki dam water samples

Location pH Conductance Temperature TDS

------------------------ ----------------------------- --------------------------- -------------------------

Min Max Min Max Min Max Min Max

Sharki dam water sample 7.34 7.36 017 062 32 34 69 71

mg/50ml

Mean±S.D 7.35±0.45 062±1.41 33±1.41 70mg/50ml ±1.41

Table 2: pH, electrical conductivity, salinity, Color and Elasticity of Sharki dam soil samples

Location pH Conductance Temperature TDS

------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------- ----------------------

Min Max Min Max Min Max Min Max Color-elastic

Sharki dam soil sample 6.89 6.91 017 062 33.4 33.6 84 86 Brown- elastic

    mg/50ml

Mean±S.D 6.90± 0.14 017 ± 1.41 33.5 ± 0.45 85 ±1.41

Fig. 1: Physicochemical analysis of water, soil and sediment of Sharki dam district Karak
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perceived for the altered parameters in the fish farm sites encouraging zones of a water to control their body
(P<0.05).Table 1 showing the importance about some temperatures [17]. Great water temperatures surge the
parameters of water sample of dam such as pH, Total metabolic proportions, producing in well food mandate.
Dissolve Solids (TDS), temperature, conductivity of fish Though, fish can perseverance in a wide variety of
create in dam. In the present study, the pH of water temperatures, but each fish diversities have a best range,
sample is 7.35 still confidential the variety of good as well as developed and mediocre incurable temperatures
importance. In circumstance, the main fish harvests were mortified for frequent activities [18]. Fishes have an
usually formed in water by means of pH ranging among optimal  variety  of  temperature  for  development  and
pH 6.0 and pH 9.0 [19]. pH concentration in both state they  cultivate greatest in the varietyof 25-30°C [19].
more acidic and more basic can be effect the aquatic life Water temperature of Sharki dam is measuring as 33°C the
especially the fishes during breeding season, so the recognized temperature of dam is somewhat upstairs than
alkaline   pH   is  best  for  the  survival  of  fishes  [20]. the recommended range for fish development. Though it
The temperature significant charm about physical depends upon the species necessity dependent upon the
procedures, as well as the declaration of incentives for temperature being variability of fish. In the current study,
upbringing application in fish, both below usual and physiochemical possessions of water and soil samples
synthetic conditions [21]. Water temperature of Sharki collected from Sharki dam were examined.
Dam was measured as 33°C display in (Table 1).
Temperature among 30°C and 35°C strength is blamable CONCLUSION
for great manufacture [12].The gratified of the electrical
conductivity  of  Sharki dam was 062 displays in (Table 1) Our results indicated those parameters of soil and
and 086 in (Table 2). Boyd [3] specified that accurate water  such  as,  pH,  Conductance,  Temperature  TDS
conductance for fresh water normally variety from <25 to and soil Texture more or a smaller amount of comparable
>500µmhos/cm, so values became in this study tumble to the average significance for aquaculture activity in
inside suitable limits. In association, the trial values of the district Karak Sharki dam. Community observation is as
parameters tumble intimate FEPA [8] and WHO [21] limits well more or less associated to the analysis. Considering
good water for dam fish culture. The difference between outcome of soil and water exploration it can be suggested
TDS of soil and water is 71 and 86 in water and soil in that soil and water  physical  characteristics  in  the Sharki
table.1 and table.2 respectively. The optimum pH of soil dam seem like to be suitable for development of
used for fish manufacture Soil distinction of dam lowest aquaculture. From the above discussion it required
is a significant effect in the ranged from 6.5 to 7.3, hence, remained be concluded that if suitable organization
the pH of Sharki dam soil was 6.90 show in (Table 2), approaches determination not be established than the
which persisted in the variety of good rate. The main fish aquaculture determination be successfully developed in
crops are situated current naturally made in soil by means Pakistan.
of pH instable between pH 6.0 and pH 9.0. Electrical
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